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Article

Dreaming of You: Behavior and Emotion
in Dreams of Significant Others Predict
Subsequent Relational Behavior

Dylan F. Selterman1, Adela I. Apetroaia2, Suzanne Riela3, and
Arthur Aron4

Abstract

This study examined the extent to which dreams of close others would predict subsequent waking experiences with those
partners, suggesting a process for the effects of dreams parallel to findings on ‘‘priming’’ as observed in other contexts. Participants
in committed relationships completed measures of attachment and relationship health (interdependence), followed by a 2-week
diary of dream reports and interactions with their partners. Multilevel modeling results indicated (among other effects) that cer-
tain types of content (e.g., infidelity) and emotions (e.g., jealousy) in participants’ dream reports were associated with less intimate
feelings and more conflict with their partners on subsequent days. These associations were unidirectional and they remained sig-
nificant while controlling for trait attachment styles, overall relationship heath, and the previous day’s activity, thus identifying for
the first time a unique and important role for dreams in affecting relationship behaviors.

Keywords

attachment, conflict, diaries, dreams, emotion, priming, relationships

Social psychological science often addresses questions about

behavior and emotion in close relationships, such as love,

intimacy, and conflict. A seldom-studied facet of people’s lives

that may explain important variability in relationship experi-

ences is sleep mentation, commonly known as dreaming.

Dreams contain interpersonal scenarios that mirror conscious

behavioral experiences (Schredl & Hofmann, 2003); yet, no

previous work has systematically examined the extent to which

dreams may affect daily activity. In this article, we explored the

idea that dreams with social content would predict subsequent

relational behavior, much as other social stimuli often activate

or prime relevant cognitions that predict subsequent experi-

ences. Put another way, we predicted that the content of

recalled dreams containing relationship partners would

heighten relevant emotions and behaviors pertaining to the

focal relationship on the following day.

There is not a universally accepted scientific definition for

what dreams are (Pagel et al., 2001). However, dream content

is predominantly social; humans frequently dream about famil-

iar people and even more frequently about close others such as

parents, friends, partners, and children (Domhoff, Meyer-

Gomes, & Schredl, 2005; Schredl, 2001; Selterman, Apetroaia,

& Waters, 2012).

In terms of where dreams originate, and what may explain

variance in dream content, there are several plausible compet-

ing theories. One perspective suggests that current life concerns

manifest in dreams (Cartwright, 1991). For example, among

recently separated/divorced individuals, former spouses were

prominently featured in dreams (Cartwright, Agargun, Kirkby,

& Friedman, 2006). Another perspective suggests that dreams

vary based on attachment security (Bowlby, 1969/1982). For

example, insecure individuals are less comfortable seeking and

effectively utilizing support from others when distressed in

their dreams (Mikulincer, Shaver, Sapir-Lavid, & Avihou-

Kanza, 2009; Selterman et al., 2012), which is similar to how

these individuals behave in their relationships while awake.

Dreams may serve in part to reinforce relational schemas asso-

ciated with attachment functioning (McNamara, 1996). The

‘‘continuity hypothesis’’ (Schredl, 2002) specifies that dream

content corresponds to past events, in part due to salience in the

mind (e.g., dreaming about an event after experiencing it while

awake). This theory has received some supporting evidence

(Schredl & Hofmann, 2003); however, research on direct cor-

respondence between daily events and following dreams has
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yielded mixed results (e.g., Fosse, Fosse, Hobson, & Stickgold,

2003; Nielsen, Alain, Kuiken, & Powell, 2003; Nielsen,

Kuiken, Alain, Stenstrom, & Powell, 2004; Nielsen & Powell,

1992; Roussy et al., 2000).

Taken together, the perspectives outlined above offer some

insight as to how and why people dream, though there is not a

definitive theoretical or empirical consensus. However, what

stands out is that nearly all of this work has examined dreams

as a consequence of experiences. As far as we are aware, no

previous research has explored the effects of dreams on subse-

quent social behavior on a daily level, which is the focus of the

present research.

A likely process by which dreams may predict subsequent

changes in behavior and activity while awake is ‘‘priming’’

(Bargh & Chartrand, 2000); that is, the process by which a sti-

mulus triggers an internal cognitive reaction that produces

some measurable downstream psychological response. Priming

research has been abundant in social and personality psychol-

ogy, and has been used to investigate a variety of processes

including prejudice, aggression, person perception, attraction,

and relationships (see Loersch & Payne, 2011 for a review).

For example, an embodied experience of instability (primed

by sitting on a wobbly chair) evokes desire for more ‘‘stable’’

(reliable, trustworthy) relationship partners (Kille, Forest, &

Wood, 2013). Other research has shown associations between

the direction in which partners move and relationship satisfac-

tion, suggesting that synchronizing physical movements primes

compatibility/similarity in goal states and values (Huang,

Dong, Dai, & Wyer, 2012).

Although dreams often vary in their vividness and emotional

intensity, and though people may ascribe varying interpreta-

tions to their dreams (Morewedge & Norton, 2009), dreams

may prime people’s mental state when they wake, similarly

to other behavioral or environmental cues. When recalling a

dream after waking, the content and/or emotions are active in

the mind, and once they are active, may influence subsequent

behavior. For example, recalling an affectively negative dream

after waking may prime people to think, feel, and behave in a

more negative way. The current research permitted us to

directly explore for the first time the idea that dreams effec-

tively function as primes that predict fluctuations in subsequent

relational behavior. We examined how dreams with social con-

tent evoked relevant associated behavioral responses (e.g.,

dreaming about a conflict with one’s relationship partner and

then experiencing conflict with that partner post-dreaming).

We expected that any effects of dreams would be independent

of activity reported during the previous day; that is, dreams

would have unique predictive power over and above more sta-

ble behavioral patterns.

The Current Study

In an effort to deepen our understanding of what contributes to

behavior with relationship partners (e.g., intimacy, conflict), we

examined the predictive role of relational dream content (e.g.,

infidelity, jealousy) on a night-to-day level. That is, our focal

research question was about the extent to which specific dream

content containing significant others would predict changes in

relational activity (love/intimacy, conflict) on subsequent days.

We investigated the unique role of dreams to predict behavior

while controlling for any effects of the previous day’s activity.

In addition, we examined the potential moderating role of

attachment styles and relationship health on any potential asso-

ciations between dreams and subsequent behavior. Recent

research has shown that attachment-related avoidance and

anxiety (two relatively stable indicators of discomfort and inse-

curity with relationship partners) are associated with more neg-

ative emotions in dreams (Selterman & Drigotas, 2009),

negative self-representations and greater desire for distance

from others in dreams (Mikulincer, Shaver, & Avihou-Kanza,

2011), and themes of aggression and self-denigration (McNa-

mara, Pace-Schott, Johnson, Harris, & Auerbach, 2011).

Previous research has also shown that current/proximal con-

cerns, especially concerns about relationship partners, manifest

in dreams (Cartwright 1991; Cartwright et al., 2006). This sug-

gests that the extent to which people perceive the quality of

their current relationships as satisfying or problematic not only

influences dream content but may also influence how people

react to dream content. Thus, independent of trait insecurities,

we hypothesized that relationship health (as assessed by mea-

sures of interdependence) may be another potential moderating

variable of importance in our investigation of dreams and sub-

sequent relational activity.

Method

Participants

Sixty-one Stony Brook University undergraduates (47 women;

Mage ¼ 20.84, range: 17–42 years) fully participated in the

study (8 of the 69 originally recruited did not complete the dia-

ries). The sample size was determined through a qualitative

power analysis drawing on previous work examining very sim-

ilar research questions, with nearly identical sample sizes

(Mikulincer et al., 2009; 2011; N ¼ 65 and N ¼ 68, respec-

tively). Participants were recruited through the psychology

department (for extra credit or for a chance to win a $200 raf-

fle). The one requirement for participation was that participants

be in a dating relationship of at least 6 months duration

(Mdnlength ¼ 15 months); most participants (47) were exclu-

sively dating, with a few (6) casually dating, and the rest (8)

cohabitating, engaged, or married.

Materials

We assessed attachment-related avoidance and anxiety using

the 36-item Experiences in Close Relationships–Revised ques-

tionnaire (Fraley, Waller, & Brennan, 2000), which examines

inclinations in relationships on two dimensions: anxiety (e.g.,

‘‘I often worry that my partner doesn’t really love me’’) and

avoidance (‘‘I am nervous when partners get too close to

me’’). Reliability for both dimensions was strong; as ¼ .94 for

both dimensions.

2 Social Psychological and Personality Science 00(0)



We assessed interdependence using a modified 9-item ver-

sion the Rusbult Investment Model scale (Rusbult, Martz, &

Agnew, 1998).1 Items include, ‘‘My relationship is close to

ideal’’ (satisfaction), ‘‘I have put a great deal into our relation-

ship that I would lose if the relationship were to end’’ (invest-

ments), ‘‘My alternatives are attractive to me (dating another,

etc.)’’ (alternative quality). Reliability was adequate, a ¼
.74. We computed interdependence as a composite variable

based on the standardized Z-scores from satisfaction, quality

of alternatives (reverse scored), and investments.

Procedure

The study took place over two visits approximately 2 weeks apart.

At the initial phase, participants completed the measures

described above. Participants were given a booklet containing

blank pages for recording dreams in free-response format for 14

days, along with Likert-type scale items for 13 emotions experi-

enced in each dream they reported. Dream emotion items

were based on previous research (Merritt, Stickgold, Pace-

Schott, Williams, & Hobson, 1994; Selterman & Drigotas, 2009).

For efficiency and to reduce the risk of Type 1 error, we

computed composite dream emotion scores based on an

exploratory factor analysis. The principal components analysis

(with Oblimin rotation) for all dreams in the sample yielded

four distinct emotion factors: (a) negative affect (anger, anxi-

ety, stress, frustration, and sadness), (b) positive affect (joy,

affection, eroticism, and calmness), (c) jealousy (jealousy and

betrayal), and (d) guilt (guilt and embarrassment).

Participants also reported their daily activity, which

included the following variables: (a) 3 items measuring love

and intimacy (‘‘How much love did you feel for your partner

today?’’; ‘‘How much love did you feel from your partner

today?’’; and the pictorial Inclusion of Other in the Self scale;

Aron, Aron, & Smollan, 1992; a ¼ .85); (b) 2 items measuring

general interaction with partners (‘‘How much interaction did

you have with your partner today?’’ and ‘‘Rate the amount of

effort today for your partner—e.g., spending time together,

doing things for the other’’; a ¼ .87); and (c) 1 item measuring

conflict (‘‘How much conflict did you have with your partner

today?’’).

Participants completed dream reports immediately upon

waking and daily activity reports in the evening at the end of

each day. Thus, a full day’s time separated participants’ dream

reports and their daily activity reports. Participants were

instructed to complete all sections of the booklet while alone,

and to write down any and all dreams that they had, regardless

of content or perceived meaning. Participants were told to

include as much detail as possible for each dream: what hap-

pened, in what time frame, with whom, and so on including

thoughts, emotions, and behaviors.

Dream Coding Strategies

Two coders (blind to other information about participants)

independently coded all dream reports for relevant content

involving the dreamer’s romantic partner: (a) presence of the

partner in the dream, (b) arguments/conflict between them,

(c) sexual behavior, (d) positive nonsexual interaction (e.g.,

dating), (e) presence of an extradyadic partner, (f) infidelity

by the dreamer, and (g) infidelity by the dreamer’s partner.

Appendix provides examples of coded dreams.

Operationally, dreams that contained the dreamer’s partner

were coded as such, if, anywhere in the dream, this individual

was present and identified either by name or label. ‘‘Dreamer

infidelity’’ was operationalized as containing at least of the fol-

lowing: kissing, sensual touching, naked displays, sexual

behavior, dates, or marriages between the dreamer and an

extra-dyadic partner. Conversely, a dream containing explicit

mention of the dreamer’s partner behaving unfaithfully was

labeled ‘‘partner infidelity.’’ All positive nonsexual behavior

between dreamer and partner was labeled ‘‘positive partner

interaction.’’ We excluded sexual behavior from this category

because people sometimes describe sexual behavior in dreams

as not enjoyable (Selterman & Drigotas, 2009). All negative

interaction between the dreamer and his or her partner, includ-

ing arguments, disputes, or elicited negative emotion were

labeled ‘‘conflict.’’

Each dream received a 0 or 1 score on each of the content

variables representing whether that content appeared in a given

dream. Consistent with established procedures for dream

content coding (see McNamara, McLaren, Kowalczyk, &

Pace-Schott, 2007), each coder rated half the dreams in the

sample (approximately 420 dreams each), and agreement

between coders was assessed with an overlapping 20% of the

entire dream sample. One hundred and twelve dreams were

dually scored, with 90% agreement on the dream content vari-

ables combined. Disagreements were discussed, independently

rescored, and resolved.

Results

Because data points were nested within participants, we used

multilevel modeling (MLM; with SAS v. 9 for Windows PROC

MIXED) for data analysis, permitting us to examine the unique

effects of within-subject and between-subject variables, and

cross-level interactions. Our analysis approach closely fol-

lowed related research on attachment and dreams (Mikulincer

et al., 2009, 2011). Each model contained Level-1 predictors

(dream content), as well as Level-2 predictors (attachment,

interdependence), to predict relational activity (daily love/inti-

macy, general interaction, and conflict) as Level-1 outcomes.

To facilitate interpretation, all Level-2 variables were centered

on the grand (sample) mean, while all nonbinary Level-1 vari-

ables were centered on the group (individual) mean.

In total, 842 dreams were collected for the entire sample (M

¼ 13.82; SD ¼ 4.16 per participant). Fifty-three participants

(87%) reported at least one dream containing their significant

other in the 14-day period. The total number of dreams corre-

lated with the number of times that significant others appeared

in dreams, r ¼ .32, p ¼ .01, indicating that the more frequently

people reported dreaming, the more frequently they had dreams

Selterman et al. 3



that contained their partners.2 Given that the number of dreams

reported was unequal across participants, a composite score

representing the total number of reported dreams (per partici-

pant) was included as a control variable in all analyses, along

with gender and relationship length.

Analyses for Dream Emotion

The focal research question concerned whether dream content

would predict subsequent relational behavior. The criterion

variables were love/intimacy, general interaction, and conflict

following dreams that contained significant others. Level-1

predictors were the preceding night’s dream emotion (negative

affect, positive affect, jealousy, and guilt). To control for stabi-

lity across time, the previous day’s activity was also entered at

Level-1. Level-2 predictors were attachment avoidance and

anxiety, interdependence, and total dreams per person, with a

random intercept. Finally, cross-level interactions between

each of the Level-1 and Level-2 variables were included.3 For

these analyses, only data from participants who had one or

more dreams containing their partners were included (final

N ¼ 53; 220 dreams).

MLM coefficients are displayed in Table 1 (see Hox, 2010

for a formula to standardize MLM coefficients after center-

ing). Unsurprisingly, interdependence was associated with

greater daily love/intimacy (b¼ .38, p < .001). The total num-

ber of dreams that contained significant others was associated

with more general interaction post-dreaming (b¼ .45, p < .01)

and (marginally) with more post-dreaming love/intimacy

(b ¼ .25, p < .07), such that the more frequently participants

dreamt of their partners, the more they reported interacting

with them after dreaming and (marginally) more intimacy.

Jealous dream emotion was associated with increased post-

dreaming conflict (b ¼ .29, p < .03), such that when people

reported greater jealous emotion in dreams of their partners,

they reported more conflict with their partners on the day after

the dream.

Two cross-level interactions emerged. Interdependence

moderated the association between dream jealousy and subse-

quent love/intimacy. Simple slopes analyses revealed that for

people with high interdependence (þ1 SD) dream jealousy was

not significantly associated with daily love/intimacy g ¼ .13,

but people low in interdependence (�1 SD) showed a negative

association between dream jealousy and love/intimacy on fol-

lowing days (g ¼ �.35, p < .01). Attachment avoidance also

moderated the association between dream jealousy and love/

intimacy. Simple slopes analyses revealed that for people with

high avoidance (þ1 SD) dream jealousy was not significantly

associated with daily love/intimacy g ¼ .09, but people low

in avoidance (�1 SD) showed a significant negative associa-

tion between dream jealousy and love/intimacy on following

days (g ¼ �.31, p ¼ .03).

Analyses for Dream Content

We conducted multilevel regressions using dream content to

predict post-dreaming activity that were nearly identical to

those for dream emotion. These analyses utilized the entire

set of dreams reported in the sample. Dreams of extradyadic

partners correlated highly with dreams of infidelity (r ¼ .77,

p < .001), so to reduce redundancy, we removed the variable

representing extradyadic partners from these analyses. MLM

coefficients are displayed in Table 2. Unsurprisingly, inter-

dependence was associated with greater feelings of daily

love/intimacy overall (b ¼ .43, p < .001), more general

interaction (b ¼ .23, p < .001) and less conflict (b ¼
�.17, p ¼ .02). Dreamer infidelity predicted less love/inti-

macy on following days (b ¼ �.09, p ¼ .01), such that after

dreaming about romantic involvement with an extradyadic

partner, participants felt less love/intimacy toward their

partner the next day. Similarly, dreams containing conflict

predicted greater conflict on following days (b ¼ .13, p <

.01). No significant effects emerged for general interaction

on following days.

A cross-level interaction emerged between interdependence

and dreams with sexual behavior in predicting daily love/inti-

macy. As shown in Figure 1, simple slopes analyses revealed

that when individuals high in interdependence (þ1 SD) had

dreams containing sexual behavior with their partner, they felt

more love/intimacy on following days (g ¼ 1.11, p < .05). In

contrast, when individuals low in interdependence (�1 SD)

reported such dreams, they felt less love/intimacy on following

days (g ¼ �1.40, p ¼ .01).

Table 1. Hierarchical Linear Model Coefficients for Love/Intimacy,
General Interaction, and Conflict With Romantic Partners as a
Function of the Previous Night’s Dream Emotion (N ¼ 53).

Love/
Intimacy

Next Day’s:
Interaction Conflict

b b b

Between participants
Number of dreams .25þ .45** .22
Gender �.10 �.03 .03
Relationship length .00 .00 .00
Attachment avoidance .01 �.05 �.10
Attachment anxiety �.07 .11 .09
Interdependence .38*** .13 �.11

Within participants
Negative dream emotion .06 .00 �.14
Positive dream emotion �.05 �.02 .01
Jealous dream emotion �.14 �.02 .29*
Guilt dream emotion �.05 .06 .04
Previous day’s love/intimacy .11* – –
Previous day’s interaction – .16**
Previous day’s conflict – – .24***

Cross-level interactions
Interdependence �

Dream Jealousy
.30** – –

Avoidance � Dream
Jealousy

.18** – –

þp < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Other Results

Although not central to the focal research question, we also

examined associations in the reverse direction, that is, between

daily activity and subsequent dream content. These findings

may help interpret the aforementioned effects (see Discussion

section). Daily love/intimacy was significantly associated with

more positive affect and less negative affect in subsequent

dreams containing partners (b ¼ .27, p < .001 and b ¼ �.17,

p < .03, respectively). Daily activity variables were not associ-

ated with the other dream emotion or content variables. Impor-

tantly, none of the associations reported above between dream

content and subsequent activity approached significance in the

other direction; thus, the associations reported were

unidirectional.

Attachment avoidance was significantly associated with

greater dream jealousy and less positive affect in dreams con-

taining partners (b¼ .24, p < .03 and b¼�.25, p < .03, respec-

tively). Multilevel logistic regression analyses revealed that

avoidance was also associated with an increased likelihood

of having dreams containing partner infidelity (b ¼ .57,

p < .05), and interdependence was associated with a decreased

likelihood of having dreams containing extra-dyadic partners

or dreamer infidelity (b ¼ �.59, p < .03 and b ¼ �.71,

p < .01, respectively).

Discussion

In the current study, we found evidence that participants’

recalled dreams of their significant others were associated with

subsequent relational activity, even after controlling for the

previous day’s activity, trait attachment styles, and relationship

quality. Further, there were not parallel findings in the opposite

temporal direction (from behavior to subsequent dreams).

These results provide evidence for the first time that specific

dream content predicts subsequent behavior with relationship

partners. These results deepen our understanding of dreams,

as a previously unstudied factor that contributes to important

relationship processes (particularly love/intimacy and conflict).

A parsimonious explanation for the current results, consis-

tent with current social psychological theory and research, is

that as participants recalled their dreams, the social content

(thoughts, feelings, and images) was made salient in a manner

similar to priming, and that predicted shifts in relational beha-

vior. For example, as participants recalled dreams with higher

amounts of jealousy, this evoked a behavioral response involv-

ing conflict with their relationship partners. Notably, this effect

was independent from general negative affect in dreams (sad-

ness, anger), which we controlled for statistically, suggesting

the domain-specific emotion of jealousy in dreams elicits

conflict in close relationships. Similarly, behavioral conflict

(arguments) in dreams was also associated with increased

reported conflict on following days. Finally, dreamer infidelity

was also associated with decreased feelings of love/intimacy on

subsequent days. These findings suggest the value of incorpor-

ating dream content variables in our understanding of how cou-

ples build intimacy and engage in conflict, as well as efforts to

manage or mitigate relationship distress.

For those low in attachment avoidance, dream jealousy was

associated with less love/intimacy, but for those high in avoid-

ance, there was no significant association. This is likely due to

Table 2. Hierarchical Linear Model Coefficients for Love/Intimacy,
General Interaction, and Conflict With Romantic Partners as a Func-
tion of the Previous Night’s Dream Content (N ¼ 61).

Love/
Intimacy

Next Day’s:
Interaction Conflict

b b b

Between participants
Number of dreams .06 .09 .08
Gender �.04 �.03 �.08
Relationship length .00 .00 .00
Attachment avoidance �.04 �.06 �.01
Attachment anxiety �.06 .03 .09
Interdependence .43*** .23*** �.17*

Within participants (dreams)
Significant other present .01 .03 �.02
Argument/conflict �.03 .01 .13**
Positive nonsexual interaction .03 .05 �.02
Sexual behavior �.01 �.03 .03
Dreamer infidelity �.09** �.02 .02
Partner infidelity .01 �.01 �.02
Previous day’s love/intimacy .04 –
Previous day’s waking

interaction
– .14*** –

Previous day’s conflict – .10***
Cross-level interactions

Interdependence � Sexual
Behavior

1.55** – –

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.

Figure 1. Love/intimacy with partners as a function of sexual behavior
in dreams the preceding night (Level 1) and interdependence (Level 2).
The figure displays an effect of increased love/intimacy following sex
dreams for individuals high in interdependence, but an opposite effect
for individuals low in interdependence.

Selterman et al. 5



the fact that avoidance was associated with higher levels of

dream jealousy over the entire study period, which is consistent

with prior research (Buunk, 1997; Sharpsteen & Kirkpatrick,

1997). Highly avoidant people may not have experienced as

much fluctuation in these variables each day because they con-

sistently felt greater jealousy in their dreams; whereas for those

low in avoidance, an increase in jealousy from a given night’s

dream would have more directional influence on the next day’s

love/intimacy.

In contrast, those high in interdependence did not show the

association between dream jealousy and daily love, whereas

those low in interdependence did. This may be explained by the

fact that having high relationship health buffers people against

the negative effects of dream jealousy, such that they are able

to maintain greater love/intimacy overall; whereas those with

low relationship health showed more decreases in love/inti-

macy as a result of having jealous dreams on a given night.

For those with higher interdependence, sex dreams were

associated with more love/intimacy on following days, but for

those with lower interdependence, this type of dream predicted

less love/intimacy. This interaction may be explained by the

fact that sex with partners is not always enjoyable (Selterman

& Drigotas, 2009), and there is a high degree of association

between relationship satisfaction and sexual satisfaction (Spre-

cher & Cate, 2004). It is possible that the reason why partici-

pants with low interdependence reported less love/intimacy

after sex dreams (compared to participants with high interde-

pendence) is because the sexual experience in the dream was

unsatisfying. Future research should explore this idea further.

The tendency to dream frequently about significant others

was associated with more frequent dreaming overall, as well

as increased interaction/intimacy with those partners on days

subsequent to dreaming about them. This is consistent with the-

oretical perspectives and predictions about the social bonding

functions of dreams (McNamara, 1996). Dreams may serve

to facilitate or promote attachment bonding in close

relationships.

Strengths, Limitations, and Caveats

The associations between recalled dreams and relational beha-

vior remained significant while statistically controlling for the

previous day’s activity, suggesting a unique role for dream con-

tent aside from more stable behavioral patterns. This is a

strength of the design and one that allows us to conclude that

recalled dreams are associated with fluctuation and change in

relational behavior day to day. As discussed above, the process

through which dreams predict changes in social behavior may

be similar to priming, whereby the dream content triggers

related socioemotional responses, which then affect interperso-

nal activity and relational behavior. Typically, researchers

study priming effects within the confines of the laboratory, and

such effects are observable only for short periods of time. In

addition, primes typically come from the social and physical

environment, as opposed to dreams, which are generated

internally. Our study extended this framework by examining

how naturally occurring primes (dreams) had effects extending

throughout the following days, in the externally valid, real-

world setting of everyday behavior.

We do not yet know the relative strength of dreams to pre-

dict subsequent activity compared to other variables (e.g.,

memories, embodied cues), and we do not yet know whether

the influence of dreams is more implicit or conscious (or both

equally). Nevertheless, the social effects of dreams can be

potent regardless of whether they operate on a more implicit

level (e.g., affect in a dream altering mood states upon waking

without conscious reflection) or on a more deliberate level

(e.g., explicitly considering the implications of a dream and

intentionally changing behavior).

It should be noted that the results from the current study are

not experimental, and do not conclusively indicate direction of

causality. However, our analyses showed weak support for the

biggest threats to causality (namely, reverse causality and com-

mon ‘‘third’’ variables). We found no evidence that daily activ-

ity predicted dreams in the same way that dreams predicted

subsequent activity. These unidirectional associations make the

possibility of reverse causality less likely, although still possi-

ble. We were also able to control for some of the most likely

‘‘third’’ variables (attachment style, gender, relationship

length, and relationship health) in our analyses, thereby addres-

sing some alternative causal explanations. Future research

might attempt to experimentally test the effect of previous

day’s activity on subsequent dreams; this approach is more dif-

ficult, but potentially possible (see Wegner, Wenzlaff, &

Kozak, 2004).

To clarify, we are not claiming that daily behavior has no

effect on dreams. To the contrary, we found that love/intimacy

predicted general positive and negative affect in subsequent

dreams, and attachment avoidance and interdependence pre-

dicted varying levels of dream jealousy and infidelity content

in dreams. These findings (along with previous research) sug-

gest that daily activity and personality variables do predict

dream content, albeit in a fundamentally dissimilar way that

dreams predict subsequent activity.

Concluding Thoughts

The present study provided evidence that affect and content of

recalled dreams uniquely predict important relationship pro-

cesses on following days. This study is the first to systemati-

cally identify such patterns of behavior. These findings also

support the idea that dreams are an important component of

human social life, the scientific examination of which may pro-

vide unique insight into close relationship processes.

Appendix

Example Dreams

Infidelity. ‘‘I had met this wonderful, cute, and affectionate guy.

He gave me attention, gifts and wanted to meet my parents. He

even said he wanted to marry me some day. One particular part,

I remember best. He took me to this extravagant store; it was all

6 Social Psychological and Personality Science 00(0)



gold and silver. He gave me jewelry to try on with this beautiful

champagne dress. I felt so happy the entire dream that I didn’t

want to wake up.’’

Conflictþ Infidelity. ‘‘I was at a party with my fraternity brothers,

with a bunch of sorority girls I know from school. I remember

being called constantly from my girlfriend checking up on me.

It got to the point where we got into a fight because I told her

she didn’t trust me. I ended up getting beyond drunk and hook-

ing up with some random girl. I brought her back to my house

where we had sex. I remember feeling guilty before it went

down, but satisfied after.’’

Positive Partner Interaction. ‘‘I dreamt I was at a carnival with my

girlfriend. She likes them and we decided to go to one that

stopped in our town . . . we were having lots of fun and running

around kissing and tickling each other. We played the whack-a-

mole game and she kept beating me even though I thought I was

winning by a lot . . . In the end she still won a big teddy bear as a

prize which is apparently what she wanted so I was happy . . . ’’
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Notes

1. We also assessed relationship health using the Relationship Assess-

ment scale (Hendrick, 1988) and the Inclusion of Other in the Self

scale (Aron et al., 1992). However, both of these measures corre-

lated very strongly with interdependence (rs ¼ .78 and .67, respec-

tively). To minimize redundancy and maximize clarity/efficiency,

we excluded these measures from the analyses.

2. Neither attachment avoidance nor anxiety was significantly associ-

ated with frequency of dream recall (overall or for dreams contain-

ing partners).

3. Random slopes were not included. Given the number of main

effects and cross-level interactions estimated in each model, ran-

dom effects for slopes could not be estimated. In addition, they

were not of theoretical importance, and previous related research

examining attachment and dreams (Mikulincer et al., 2009,

2011), which served as a partial guide for the current study, did not

utilize random slopes analysis.
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